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INTRODUCTION 
in the design of electrical machines, it is necessary to develop 
an optimal design method for determining the size of core which 
produces the specified flux distribution. Since the determination 
of the size of core is, however, difficult due to the 
nonlinearity and the eddy current, only simple studies of 
determining the position of winding[ll and the size of permanent 
magnet[%] have been carried out until now. 
In this paper, the optimal design method for determining the 
size of core taking into account the nonlinearity of the core has 
been developed by using the nonlinear programming method[3] and 
the magnetization integral equation method[4]. As an example of 
application, the.pole size of an electromagnet which produces the 
uniform flux distribution is determined by using the optimal 
design method. 
In order to utilize a numerical analysis of magnetic field 
OPTIMAL DESIGN METHOD 
The method is explained by an example shown in Fig.1. No 
eddy current flows in the core and the winding. The z- 
components B o z 1 7 -  B o = ~ - -  B o r n  of the flux density at 
n points P I - - P I - - P .  are specified. The core is divided 
into m rectangular elements, and the lengths L l - - L I - - L .  
of these elements which satisfy the specified flux densities 
B 0 . 1  should be determined. 
The length L J  can be obtained by minimizing the 
following objective function: 
W =  $ , I  B i z ,  - $ ~ z ~ ( L , ) l  * ( 1  1 
where B. I (  L J )  is the e-component of the flux density at the 
point i which is a function of L J .  LJ is obtained by the 
magnetization integral equation method. As the obtained length 
should be within the maximum length LJ . .~  in the design of 
actual machines, for example, the following constraints are 
also considered. 
g(L,) = L, - L , . a x 6  0 ( 2 )  
DESIGN OF POLE SIZE OF ELECTROMAGNET 
determined by using the optimal design method. The z- 
directional components of the flux densities Bo. at 16 points 
in Fig.3 are all specified to be 0.18(T). The pole and the yoke 
The pole size of the electromagnet shown in Fig.2 is 
are both made of steels. The ampere turns of the winding are 
15000(AT). 
Figure 4 denotes the obtained shape of the pole taking into 
account the nonlinearity of the pole and yoke. Figure 5 shows the 
flux distributions of the initial and obtained shapes. The 
figure suggests that the flux distribution approaches to uniform 
by optimizing the shape of the pole. 
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